
Best Nail Spa 

Regular Pedicure: 30 min / $35 

Basic plus: soothing steam towel foot wrap,  

invigorating lower leg and foot massage, and basic 

callus and heel care. 

Deluxe Pedicure: 40 min / $45 

Each Personalized 3-in-1 Set Includes: 

1. Sea Salt Soak 

2. Moisture Scrub 

3. Massage Lotion 

Signature Pedicure: 50 min / $55 

Each Personalized 6-in-1 Set Includes: 

1. Sea Salt Soak 

2. Sugar Scrub 

3. Mud Masque 

4. Callous Remover 

5. Massage Cream 

6. Moisturizer 

Hot Stone Reflexology:  12 min /  $15 

Paraffin Wax $10 

Gel Polish Removal $10 

Nail trim w/o service $10 

Acrylic on Toe $5/each 

Designs: 2 nails $5 

Designs: 4 nails $8 

Designs: 10 nails $15+ 

Difficult nail designs $60/hr 

Manicures 

Express Manicure: 15 min / $20 

Shape nails, condition and clean cuticles, and buff.   

No Lotion. 

Regular Manicure: 25 min / $25 

Shape nails, condition and clean cuticles, buff,  

massage, and hot towel wrap. 

Signature Manicure: 35 min / $40 

Shape nails, condition and clean cuticles, buff, massage, 

and hot towel wrap.  Choose between several scents,  

varies by season.   

1 set for 1 service, 100% fresh product every service.   

No parabens, no phthalates, no synthetic sulfates. 

Sugar Scrub, Mud Masque, and Massage Cream. 

Gel Polish w/o Manicure   Color: $30   French: $35              

Gel Polish w/ Manicure     Color: $40   French: $45 

Your hands receive the Express Manicure and then are 

prepped for the application of gel polish. The gel polish is 

cured with an LED light and the nails are instantly dry! 

The gel feels virtually weightless on your hands and they 

stay flawless and shiny for up to two weeks.  

Many popular shades available.              

Eyebrow $12  Under arm $20 

Upper Lip $10  Full Arm $40+ 

Side burns $15  Half Arm $25+ 

Full Face $40+  Full Legs $50+ 

Chin $10  Half Legs $35+ 

   Abdomen $15+ 

Waxing 

Tinting 
Eyebrow: $18 

Eyelash: 28 

Gel Polish is an additional $10 

Limited regular polish available 

Customer may bring in own polish 

Extras 

Pedicures 



MON - FRI ……… 9 am to 8 pm 

SAT (CASH) ……… 9 am to 6 pm 

SUN ……… Closed 

Nail Enhancements 

Gel Polish Change         $30 
Reapplication of gel polish. 

Acrylic Nails                        Full: $40+     Fill: $30+ 
Acrylic is the most durable form of nail enhancement. Recommended for those who constantly work with their hands.  

It is the most popular form of artificial nails due to its durability and low maintenance. 

Gel Nails (Powder)            Full: $50+      Fill: $35+ 

UV Gel is a lightweight and durable form of nail enhancement. It will keep nails shiny even without polish.  

Recommended for those who want a durable enhancement but do not like the look of acrylic nails. UV Gel has a more 

natural appearance.   

UV Gel Nails ( Liquid/ Polygel/ Softgel )           Full: $65+     Fill: $45+ 
UV Gel Liquid Nails are completed without the use of powder, liquid monomer, or primer.   

Pink & White or Solar Nails     Full: $60+     Fill: $50+    Ombre Full: $55+   Ombre Fill: $45+ 
This acrylic enhancement is classic, clean, and natural. The French tips dry instantly and stay shiny longer than polish. 

It’s non-yellowing formula is applied in a double process with white powder for the free edge and pink powder for the nail 

bed.  Customers may choose from light, regular, or dark pink for the nail beds. 

Dipping Powder      w/o tips: $45+      w/ tips: $50+ 
Dip powder is the newest system on the market, rivaling gel and acrylic manicure in longevity and versatility.   

Dip will allow you to grow out your thin and brittle nails, still protect them, and have them look amazing.   

Dip is formulated without harsh chemicals, has added vitamins/minerals to help strengthen your nails.   

No charge for broken nails. 

Upgrades  

Add Gel Color +$10 

Coffin / Stiletto Shapes $5+ 

Nail Repair Per nail $5 

Design 2 nails $5 

Design 4 nails $8 

Design 10 nails $15+ 

Difficult designs $60/hr 

French $5 

Acrylic Removal $15+ 

Other Services 

Hand polish change * $8 

Toe polish change* $15 

French polish toes $20 

Remove Gel Polish $10 

Paraffin Hands $10 

Paraffin Feet $10 

Remove Artificial Nails $10 

Rhinestones 3 for $1 

Whole nail Rhinestones $8+/nail 

*With regular polish 

Gel Polish is an additional $10  

Limited regular polish available 

Customer may bring in own polish 


